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Aradia Ensemble

One of the most exciting new groups to emerge in the early music world, the Toronto-based Aradia Ensemble
specialises in presenting an eclectic blend of orchestral, operatic and chamber music played on original instruments.
The group records for Naxos, for whom it has made more than twenty recordings. They have made two music
videos, one film soundtrack, have collaborated with Isadora Duncan and Baroque dancers, have co-produced opera
and worked with Balinese Gamelan. While focusing heavily on the repertoire of seventeenth-century France and
England, Aradia also performs works by the Italian and German masters of the baroque, as well as contemporary
pieces commissioned by the group. In July 2000 Aradia was the featured ensemble in residence at the New Zealand
Chamber Music Festival and in July 2003 performed at Musica nel Chiostro in Tuscany. According to Robert
Graves, Aradia was the daughter of Apollo’s twin sisters. She was sent by the gods to teach mankind to order the
music of the natural world into song.

Kevin Mallon

The Irish musician Kevin Mallon, now resident in Canada, is quickly developing a world-
wide reputation. With an impressive background that includes conducting studies with John
Eliot Gardiner, composition with Peter Maxwell Davies, training at Chetham’s School of
Music and the Royal Northern College of Music in Manchester, and at Dartington College of
Arts, he learnt his craft as a violinist with such orchestras as the Hallé and the BBC
Philharmonic, and later as concert-master with Le Concert Spirituel and Les Arts Florissants
in Paris. With these groups he has recorded extensively and toured the world. He has
performed concerts all over Europe, including Vienna, London, Berlin and Paris, with
appearances in Russia, the Baltic States, China, Japan, New Zealand, the United States and
Canada. Before moving to Canada to take up positions with the University of Toronto and the
Tafelmusik Baroque Orchestra, Kevin Mallon was active in both his native Ireland and
throughout Europe. He was conductor of the Irish Baroque Orchestra as well as the Musical

Director of the Harty Ensemble in Belfast. He also conducted numerous orchestras and opera companies in Ireland,
including the Ulster Orchestra, Castleward Opera and the National Chamber Choir. Kevin Mallon formed and
became the Music Director of the Aradia Ensemble in 1996. This vocal and instrumental group has achieved
extraordinary successes. All their recordings for Naxos have received international praise. The ensemble was featured
in 2000 at the New Zealand International Chamber Music Festival, and in 2003 at the Musica nel Chiostro festival in
Tuscany. Although Kevin Mallon specialises in music of the Baroque period, he is in demand to conduct a wider
repertoire. As part of his recording contract with Naxos, he is Music Director of the Toronto Camerata, a group made
up of some of Toronto’s best orchestral musicians, with whom he has already made nine recordings. In recent years
he has also developed an association with the contemporary opera company Opera Anonymous, with which he has
conducted Stravinsky’s The Rake’s Progress and the early nineteenth-century opera Lucas et Cécile by the Canadian
Joseph Quesnel. He has also conducted Toronto’s Opera in Concert in a varied repertoire. Kevin Mallon’s recordings
for Naxos include works by Charpentier, Rameau, Boyce, Saint-Georges and Handel. Engagements as a guest
conductor have taken him to Finland, Sweden, Poland and the United States. He has recently taken up the position of
Music Director of Opera 2005 in Cork, Ireland, conducting a series of operas as part of Cork’s tenure as European
Capital of Culture. Also interested in Irish music, he is a member of the Toronto-based traditional group Dulaman.
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Antonio

VIVALDI
(1678-1741)

Griselda, RV718 (1735)
Dramma per musica in Three Acts

Libretto by Apostolo Zeno (1668-1750), revised by Carlo Goldoni (1707-1793)
(Performing edition prepared by Kevin Mallon)

Gualtiero, King of Tessaglia (Thessaly) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Giles Tomkins, Bass
Griselda, His Wife, the Queen of Thessaly  . . . . Marion Newman, Mezzo-soprano
Costanza, Daughter of Griselda and Gualtiero, 
Princess of Thessaly  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Carla Huhtanen, Soprano
Roberto, Prince of Atene (Athens)  . . . . . . . . . . Lynne McMurtry, Mezzo-soprano
Corrado, Roberto’s Brother  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jason Nedecky, Baritone
Ottone, Noble Knight of Thessaly  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Colin Ainsworth, Tenor
Everardo, son of Gualtiero and Griselda  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Silent rôle

Opera in Concert • Guillermo Silva-Marin, General Director
Aradia Ensemble • Music Director/Conductor: Kevin Mallon

Dramatic Advisor and Italian coach for production: Virginia Reh

Aradia Ensemble orchestra:
Violins: Geneviève Gilardeau (concert-mistress), Paul Zevenhuizen, Bethany Bergman, 

Liz Johnston, Dafna David, Elizabeth Loewen, Patricia Ahern, Cristina Zacharias
Violas: Marika Holmqvist, Sari Tsuji • Cellos: Felix Deak (continuo), Kate Haynes 

Double bass: Reuven Rothman
Harpsichord: Paul Jenkins (continuo) • Theorbo: Lucas Harris (continuo)

Oboe/recorder: Kathryn Montoya • Bassoon: Nadina Mackie Jackson
Horns: Derek Conrod, Scott Wevers, Christine Passmore

Trumpets: Norman Engel, Andras Molnar • Timpani: Edward Reifel
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Marion Newman

First Nations mezzo-soprano Marion Newman has appeared in Carmen and as Rosina in Il barbiere di Siviglia with
Opera 2005 in Cork, Ireland, as Margret in Wozzeck and Juno in the The Tempest with Pacific Opera Victoria, as
Don Ramiro in Mozart’s Die Gärtnerin aus Liebe in the Czech Republic and Germany, and as Zita and La Zia
Principessa in Puccini’s Gianni Schicchi and Suor Angelica in Italy. Recent rôles have included Third Lady in Die
Zauberflöte with Vancouver Opera, Flora in La traviata and Cherubino in Mozart’s Le nozze di Figaro. She has
performed with many ensembles including the Victoria Symphony, Portland Baroque Orchestra, San Francisco
Conservatory Orchestra and Symphony Nova Scotia. 

Giles Tomkins

Canadian bass-baritone Giles Tomkins has appeared with the Canadian Opera Company, Opera In Concert, the 
St. Lawrence String Quartet, and the Canadian Brass. In the United Kingdom he has performed at the Aldeburgh
Festival, with Scottish Opera as Colline in Puccini’s La Bohème, and in The Midnight Court Opera in the Linbury
Theatre of the Royal Opera House. He has appeared on several Naxos recordings with the Aradia Ensemble,
including Rameau’s Castor et Pollux, and Handel’s Rinaldo. In 2007 he recorded Beethoven’s An die ferne Geliebte
with pianist Boris Zarankin for Doremi Recordings. He has sung Don Alfonso in Mozart’s Così fan tutte at
Tanglewood, conducted by James Levine, and other engagements have included Basilio in Rossini’s Il barbiere di
Siviglia, and Pistola in Verdi’s Falstaff, both with Scottish Opera. 

Opera in Concert
Guillermo Silva-Marin, General Director
“...rarities in performance.”

Opera in Concert made its début on 21st October 1974 with Ambroise Thomas’ Hamlet at the Jane Mallett Theatre,
St. Lawrence Centre for the Arts. Guillermo Silva-Marin was appointed General Director of Opera in Concert with a
renewed mandate to present operas seldom, if ever, performed in Canada. Opera in Concert has presented 151 operas,
covering a stylistic gamut of rarely performed operatic repertoire. Marschner’s Der Vampyr, Verdi’s Luisa Miller,
Bellini’s La Sonnambula, Arrieta’s Marina, and Rimsky-Korsakov’s Sadko have been added to the company’s
Canadian repertoire, which includes Timothy Sullivan’s Florence, The Lady With the Lamp, Healey Willan’s Deirdre
and John Beckwith’s The Shivaree. Highlights include performances with Kitchener-Waterloo Symphony Orchestra
and radio broadcasts of Thomas’ Mignon featuring soprano Isabel Bayrakdarian. Other important collaborations
include the Aradia Ensemble in performances and recordings of: Handel’s Semele, Rinaldo (8.660165-67),
Tamerlano, Rameau’s Castor et Pollux (8.660118-19), Mozart’s Zaïde and Vivaldi’s Griselda (8.660211-13).

CD 1 65:17

1 Sinfonia: Overture – Andante – Minuetto 4:54

Act I

2 Recitative: Questo, o Popoli, è il giorno 
(Gualtiero) 0:59

3 Recitative: Eccoti, Sire innanzi 
(Griselda, Gualtiero) 5:27

4 Recitative: Signor, or’ ora al Porto 
(Ottone, Griselda, Gualtiero) – 
Aria: Se ria procella (Gualtiero) 7:44

5 Recitative: Ecco il tempo, in cui l’alma 
(Griselda, Ottone) 2:13

6 Aria: Brami le mie catene (Griselda) 3:13

7 Recitative: Troppo avvezza è Griselda (Ottone) – 
Aria: Vede orgogliosa l’onda (Ottone) 7:48

8 Recitative: Costanza, eccoti in porto 
(Roberto, Costanza) 3:11

9 Recitative: L’arcano in te racchiudi 
(Gualtiero, Corrado, Costanza, Roberto) 1:44

0 Aria: Ritorna a lusingarmi (Costanza) 6:37

! Recitative: German, s’avevi a tormi 
(Roberto, Corrado) 1:29

@ Aria: Estinguere vorrei (Roberto) 6:22

# Recitative: Infelice Roberto ancor non sa 
(Corrado, Griselda) – 
Recitative: Misera in quante guise (Griselda) – 
Recitative: Ecco, Griselda, il Figlio 
(Griselda, Corrado, Ottone) – 
Recitative: Ferma, t’arresta 
(Griselda, Corrado) 3:39

$ Aria: Alle minacce di fiera belva (Corrado) 5:02

% Recitative: Infelice Griselda (Griselda) – 
Aria: Ho il cor già lacero (Griselda) 4:53

CD 2 64:21

Act II

1 Recitative: Dimmi, come amorosa 
(Corrado, Costanza) 1:20

2 Aria: La rondinella amante (Corrado) 3:58

3 Recitative: Pria, che d’amar ti lasci 
(Costanza, Roberto) 1:32

4 Aria: Agitata da due venti (Costanza) 6:08

5 Recitative: E nel cuor di Costanza (Roberto) – 
Aria: Dal Tribunal d’amore (Roberto) 6:40

6 Recitative: Andiam, Griselda andiamo 
(Griselda) 0:42
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Colin Ainsworth

Tenor Colin Ainsworth has built an international reputation based on exceptional singing, impeccable diction and a
diverse range of repertoire. He made his début with the Royal Opera House, Covent Garden, and at the Edinburgh
International Festival in the world première of MacRae’s The Assassin Tree, and with the Greek National Opera as
Orphée in Gluck’s Orphée et Euridice. Other credits include Tamino in Die Zauberflöte, Castor in Castor et Pollux,
Fenton in Falstaff, Jaquino in Fidelio, Don Ottavio in Don Giovanni, Ferrando in Così fan tutte, Renaud in Lully’s
Armide, and Pylades in Iphigénie en Tauride with such companies as L’Opéra Français de New York, Opera
Atelier, Vancouver Opera, Edmonton Opera, and Glimmerglass Opera.

Carla Huhtanen

From early to modern repertoire, Carla Huhtanen has performed with the BBC Concert Orchestra, and at the Teatro
La Fenice, Festival d’Aix, Opera Atelier and Garsington Opera, who “found a real star in the Canadian soprano”
(The Daily Telegraph). In rôles such as Fairy Queen (Purcell), Serpetta and Blonde (Mozart), Angelica (Handel),
Tytania (Britten), and Cunegonde (Bernstein), she has been praised by critics for her “vivid, fine-toned, accurately
placed coloratura”, and her “clarity of tone and smoothness of line… matched only by her exquisite acting”. Much
in demand as an interpreter of contemporary music, she has sung works by Salonen, Crumb, Dusapin and in
numerous premières of Canadian works.

Lynne McMurtry

Mezzo-soprano Lynne McMurtry has performed with the symphony orchestras of Boston, Charleston, Winnipeg,
and Edmonton, among others, and with the Canadian Opera Company, Opera Ontario, Manitoba Opera, Opera in
Concert, and at Tanglewood and Ravinia. Her rich, generous instrument and keen musical intelligence have brought
her acclaim in a wealth of repertoire, including Bach’s Mass in B minor, Handel’s Messiah, Rossini’s Petite Messe
Solennelle and Mahler’s Das Lied von der Erde. On the operatic stage, her vocal and theatrical versatility has won
her excellent reviews in such diverse rôles as Arsace in Rossini’s Semiramide, Olga in Eugene Onegin, Mme. De
Croissy in Poulenc’s Dialogues des Carmélites, and Lady Jane in Patience.

Jason Nedecky

Baritone Jason Nedecky performs regularly as a soloist in recital and concert engagements. He has appeared with
numerous Canadian groups, including the Manitoba Chamber Orchestra, Toronto Chamber Choir, Aldeburgh
Connection Recital Series, Mountain View Connection Recital Series, Talisker Players, and the Toronto Masque
Theatre. In 2007 he was a soloist with Consort Caritatis on a tour of southeast Europe. On the operatic stage, he has
performed rôles with the Canadian Opera Company, Saskatoon Opera, and Opera Atelier, whose production of
Lully’s Persée is now available on video. Jason Nedecky studied at the University of Toronto, in Baden bei Wien,
Austria, at the Britten-Pears School in Aldeburgh, England, at L’Académie Musicale de Villecroze, France, and at
the Banff Centre.
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7 Recitative: Ferma Griselda 
(Ottone, Griselda, Corrado) – 
Accompanied Recitative: Oh d’un seno infelice 
(Griselda, Ottone) – 
Recitative: Si deluda l’indegno 
(Corrado, Ottone, Griselda) 6:18

8 Aria: No, non tanta crudeltà (Griselda) 3:44

9 Recitative: Sprezzami quanto sai 
(Ottone, Corrado) – 
Recitative: Perdonami Griselda (Ottone) 1:04

0 Aria: Scocca dardi l’altero tuo Ciglio (Ottone) 8:16

! Recitative: Fuggi: Perché? (Costanza, Roberto) – 
Aria: Che legge tiranna (Roberto) 3:39

@ Recitative: Sola se ben mi lasci 
(Costanza, Griselda) 2:51

# Recitative: De’ tuoi bei sguardi, o cara 
(Gualtiero, Costanza, Griselda) 1:48

$ Recitative: Avvisato, che Otton (Corrado, 
Gualtiero, Costanza, Griselda) – 
Aria: Tu vorresti col tuo pianto (Gualtiero) 8:28

% Recitative: Ecco Otton (Griselda, Ottone) – 
Recitative: L’impone il Re? 
(Gualtiero, Griselda, Ottone) 1:51

^ Recitative: Qual grazie posso 
(Griselda, Gualtiero, Costanza) – 
Terzetto: Non più Regina, ma pastorella 
(Griselda, Gualtiero, Costanza) 6:03

CD 3 39:28

Act III

1 Recitative: Risoluta è quest’alma 
(Roberto, Costanza) – 
Recitative: E per sempre v’unisca 
(Griselda, Costanza, Corrado, Roberto) – 
Recitative: Griselda, Il Re! 
(Gualtiero, Griselda, Costanza, 
Corrado, Roberto) 5:56

2 Aria: Son infelice tanto (Griselda) 3:20

3 Recitative: Temo: Pavento (Roberto, Costanza, 
Gualtiero, Corrado) – Aria: Moribonda 
quest’alma dolente (Roberto) 5:40

4 Recitative: Passo, Roberto amar? (Costanza) – 
Aria: Ombre vane, ingiusti orrori (Costanza) 6:56

5 Recitative: L’empio s’ascolti (Gualtiero, Ottone) – 
Aria: Dopo un’orrida procella (Ottone) 7:04

6 Recitative: Soffri Griselda ancora (Gualtiero) – 
Aria: Sento che l’alma teme (Gualtiero) 3:27

7 Recitative: Ministri accelerate (Griselda) 0:42

8 Recitative: Griselda: altro non manca (Tutti) 5:30

9 Imeneo, che se’ d’amore (Chorus) 0:54
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to see her child, Everardo. Gualtiero further tests
Griselda’s loyalty by admitting to ordering the murder
of their missing daughter, Princess Costanza, though in
reality he has brought her up in secret, safe from the
whims of his fickle subjects. Ottone, a knight, offers his
services to Griselda, with whom he has long been in
love and on whose behalf he is prepared to overthrow
Gualtiero. Griselda rejects his advances.

Meanwhile, Princess Costanza has arrived at the
palace – for it is she whom Gualtiero is ostensibly to
marry. She takes leave of her lover Roberto, ignorant of
the fact that Gualtiero is her own father – only the king
and his confidant Corrado (Prince of Athens and
Roberto’s brother), know this. Roberto is overcome
with pain at Gualtiero’s kind words to his beloved
Costanza, but can do nothing. As Griselda takes leave of
her son, the vindictive Ottone abducts the child and flees
the palace. Corrado attempts to reassure Griselda and
promises that he will rescue Everardo by any means
necessary.

Act II

In the royal apartments, Corrado encourages Costanza
to remember her loyalty to her first love, Roberto. She
understands her duty to the king, however, and so when
Roberto appears she adopts a regal attitude and bids him
leave. By a hut in the countryside, Griselda is again
accosted by Ottone, who says he will kill her son if she
does not give in to his advances. A guard duly brings
Everardo before Griselda. Corrado, who is concealed,
watches all this, and when Griselda still refuses to yield,
makes himself known. Fooling Ottone into thinking he
supports his cause, Corrado is given the boy, with whom
he returns to the safety of the palace. 

Costanza and Roberto walk nearby, the former
begging her lover to leave her at peace while admitting
that she still adores him. They find Griselda asleep in

her hut. Costanza feels an unaccountable connection to
her, and as she wakes Griselda, too, seems to recognise
her long-lost daughter, but she says nothing of this.
Gualtiero suddenly appears. Costanza requests that
Griselda be her handmaid. Gualtiero, however, who is
still scornful of Griselda, tells Costanza that this is none
other than the former queen. Corrado arrives with
soldiers to warn the king of Ottone’s plans, but
Gualtiero decides, to the disbelief of all, to leave his
former queen to her fate. Ottone soon arrives with his
men to take Griselda away, but Gualtiero returns with
Costanza and has Ottone arrested. The king, however,
still scorns Griselda, saying that she has only Costanza
to thank for her deliverance.

Act III

Griselda has returned to the palace as Costanza’s
handmaid, but overhears her new mistress and Roberto
swearing their undying love for each other. She is
incensed at such treachery, and moves to tell the king.
Gualtiero appears with Corrado, who has also overheard
the lovers and tells the king himself. Surprisingly,
Gualtiero tells Griselda it is not her place to question the
actions of her mistress, and then commands the two
lovers to be faithful to one another.

The final test of Griselda’s noble heart takes place
in a magnificent reception room in the palace. Before
his subjects Gualtiero attempts to force Griselda to
marry Ottone, otherwise he will have her executed.
Again Griselda refuses, to the delight of the king, who
then reveals his true intent. Even Ottone is pardoned.
The people are now convinced of Griselda’s worthiness
to be their queen, and she is restored to her daughter, her
son, her husband and her throne. 

William Yeoman
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This production was made possible through donations to Opera in Concert’s recording venture.

We are grateful for the generous contribution from:
The Jackman Foundation and Sun Life Financial 

Opera Circle 
John Adamson, Isabel Bayrakdarian, Stephen W. Ireland & Sally Holton, Roger D. Moore, Barbara Moran, 

Shirley Neuman 

Orchestra Circle 
Dr. Eric Hood, Guillermo Silva-Marin, Henry Ingram 

Conductor Circle 
Marilyn Cook, J. Peter Hunt, Helen & Malcolm Inglis, Yoriko Tanno Kimmons & Brian Kimmons, Theodore

Olson, Frank & Mary Jean Potter, Sandra Upjohn, Brian Wilks 

Trio Circle 
Arlene & John Anthony, Dr. Peter G. Forbath, Michael & Linda Hutcheon, John B. Lawson, Mrs. Helve Lepik &

Monique Sirois-Kelly, Helen E. Mazewski Helen & Donald McGillivray, Kathleen McMorrow, Janina
Milisiewicz, Francoise Sutton, Stephen Sword, Shirley Harcourt Vernon 

Duet Circle 
Toronto Opera Club, Raymond Accolas, Margaret Agar, Joy Alexander, Richard Archbold, Frederick H.

Armstrong, Muriel Barclay, John Beckwith, Margo & Klaus Bindhardt, Graham Bonnell, Dr. & Mrs. T. D. R.
Briant, Mary Britnell, Betty Carlyle, Barry Chapman, Geoff & Bilgi Chapman, Wayne Cooper, Lynn & Samuel

Copeland, Charles & Pleasance Crawford, Ruth & John Crow, Norman & Patricia Curtis, Leslie & Ana Dan,
Mavis Davison, Thomas W. Evans, Frank & Jennifer Flower, Arthur M. & Donna E. Fox, Diana E. Goldsborough,

Gayle & Barry Grant, Anna L. Guthrie, Susan & Richard Horner, Robert C. Jefferies, William & Hiroko Keith,
Arline L. Kettle, Dr. & Mrs. Milos Krajny, A.J. Lee, Janina Luszczki, Elsa Marziali, James & Charlotte Norcop,
Margaret G. Norman, Nancy Pearson, Virginia Reh, Joan L. Reid, David Roberts, Brenda Rolfe, John E. & Ann
Rutherford, Diane C. Smith, Hume & Judy Smith, Francis E. Sparshott, Alice Lisa Stanford, Drs John Stanley &

Helmut Reichenbächerm, Mr. & Mrs. David G. Trent, Ann & Dean Tudor, Marianne Weil, Monique &
Christopher Wernham, Sue & Rod White, Ross & Hélène Whiteside, N & B Whitla 

Aria Circle 
Lillias Allward, June V. Ardiel, Cecile Berube, Grace & Harvey Brooker, Janet Bucheler Iivi Campbell, Lyle
Clark, Amy Colson. Anna Dohler, C. H. Dugan, Frances Eastman, Elizabeth & David Erskine, Jerry & Thora
Gerow ,Vincent & Kathleen Goring, Calvin & Phyllis Gotlieb, Dorothy Gutter, Joan L. Harris , Matt Hughes,
Gerald P. King Sandra & Sheldon Kingstone, R.Virginia Leach, Viola Lobodowsky, Jenny Lorentowicz Larry
Lyons, Natalia Mayer, Mary McClymont, David & Josephine McEachren, David A. McKee, Dr. M. Elizabeth

McLeod, Sylvia M. McPhee, Mary Anne Miller, J. A. Milochik, R. John & Maureen Moorfield, Robert & Dorothy
Painter, Joan Pape, Edite Perkons, Marie Angela Sampson, Sheila Shotton, Diana Lee Smith & Lyle Burton, Anne

Stewart, Mary Vaarsi, Urve Vist, Stephanie O. Wellis 

Thanks also to those who wish to remain anonymous and to those whose gifts were received after we went to print
and to those whose names have been accidentally omitted.
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accompagnato), and a da capo aria (although this was
not always the case – for example, see the more
extended scenes in Orlando furioso). The first act is
preceded by an overture, often a three-movement
concerto for strings that bears no thematic relation to the
opera; the third act normally ends with a chorus. The
first and second acts often end with some form of
climax highlighted by ensemble singing (Act Two of
Griselda ends with the fine trio Non più regina), unusual
instrumentation or orchestral texture. In the first quarter
of the eighteenth century Vivaldi made extensive use of
obbligato instruments and lots of variation in the
orchestral texture; after around 1725 the string texture
became predominately four-part, while more emphasis
was placed on the vocal line, as in the then-popular
Neapolitan style. Fewer obbligato parts appear.

Griselda, a dramma per musica in three acts, is
typical of Vivaldi’s later operatic output. It was
commissioned by the impresario Michele Grimani for
Venice’s Ascensiontide Festival 1735, and was given its
first performance on 18th May at one of the city’s finest
theatres, the Teatro San Samuele. Grimani had engaged
the young playwright Carlo Goldoni to modernise
Apostolo Zeno’s formerly very popular, but by this time
rather outdated, libretto, which is based on an episode
from Boccaccio’s Il decamerone; Vivaldi (who
generally favoured older librettos) seemed at first
sceptical of Goldoni’s abilities, but was won over when
the young man wrote a new text for the opera on the
spot. In order to streamline the dramatic structure,
Goldoni cut Zeno’s libretto from 34 arias and five duets
to nineteen arias and one trio; many of his new texts,
and Vivaldi’s subsequent settings of them, were tailor-
made for Girò (Griselda), who was apparently a fine
actress but whose vocal abilities were more modest –
see the superb climax to Act One, ‘Ho il cor già lacero’,
in which a vocal line punctuated by multiple rests
perfectly mirrors Griselda’s emotions as she bewails her
fate.

There are many other fine examples of Vivaldi’s art
in Griselda, like the various ‘simile’ arias, many of
which feature highly virtuosic writing for the voice.

From Act One is Corrado’s ‘Alle minacce di fiera
belva’, in which he compares his confidence in catching
the villainous Ottone with that of a skilled hunter who is
undeterred by the ferociousness of his prey.
Appropriately, this aria features a pair of hunting horns.
From Act Two is Costanza’s extraordinary ‘Agitata da
due venti’ (originally from Vivaldi’s L’Adelaide); the
text compares love and duty with two contrary winds,
and the setting is correspondingly wild, with fierce
fioriture and wide leaps. Similarly passionate is
Ottone’s ‘Scocca dardi l’altero tuo ciglio’, in which an
enraptured heart to a butterfly drawn to lamplight; in a
more lyrical vein is the same character’s ‘Vede
orgogliosa l’onda’ in Act One, where Ottone compares
a scorned though constant lover with a helmsman who
hopes to reach land despite the treacherous sea.

Following Vivaldi’s death his former prima donna
Anna Girò continued her singing career until 1748,
when she married Count Antonio Maria Zanardi Landi
and consequently retired from the stage. It is a tribute to
her abilities that Vivaldi once said he could not mount
an opera without her. Certainly in Griselda he left not
only a lasting monument to what must have been Girò’s
prodigious talent; he also left a choice example of his
own ability to respond perfectly to the nature of the
instrument – whether it be made of flesh or wood.

Synopsis

Gualtiero, king of Thessaly, has been forced by the will
of the people to reject his queen, Griselda, because of
her lowly origins. Gualtiero therefore resolves to prove
Griselda’s worth to his ungrateful subjects through a
series of cruel trials, beginning with banishing her from
the palace and preparing to put another queen in her
place.

Act I

In a hall of the royal palace, and before the people,
Gualtiero orders the former shepherdess Griselda to
return to the forests from whence she came, never more

In 1740 Antonio Vivaldi travelled to Vienna in the hope
of having at least one of his operas performed during the
1741 Carnival. The death of Charles VI in October
1740, however, and the subsequent closing of the
theatres put paid to any such schemes. Vivaldi
nevertheless decided to stay on in Vienna. Less than a
year later he too was dead. What thoughts must have
been racing through the mind of his famous protégée,
the mezzo-soprano Anna Girò, who with her sister
Paolina had accompanied il prete rosso on many
previous journeys, and who was now, as she walked
slowly from the Spitaler Gottesacker where Vivaldi had
been given a pauper’s burial, bereft of not only her
mentor but, as contemporary rumour had it, her lover? 

Girò could have taken some comfort from the fact
that the journey was not entirely wasted: Vivaldi’s opera
L’oracolo in Messenia was performed at the
Kärntnertortheater in the 1742 Carnival. Nevertheless it
was a pitiful end for such a gifted violinist and one of
the most influential composers of the first half of the
eighteenth century.

Vivaldi was born in Venice on 4th March 1678, and
received instruction on the violin from his father
Giovanni Battista, who was a professional violinist at
San Marco and sometimes opera impresario. Vivaldi
trained for the priesthood, but soon gave up saying
Mass, citing health reasons (he suffered from bronchial
asthma). In September 1703 he was appointed maestro
di violino at one of Venice’s four orphanages, the Pio
Ospedale della Pietà, and proceeded to raise the profile
of this already famous institution’s all-female musicians
by supplying them with superior instruction and an
extraordinary supply of music, both instrumental and
vocal. Although there were periods where Vivaldi held
no official position there, his association with the
Ospedale was to continue, in some form or another, for
the rest of his life.

Vivaldi soon became involved in managing the
Teatro San Angelo, one of the more modest Venetian

opera houses; his own career as an opera composer was
launched with the première of Ottone in villa at Vicenza
in May 1713. Soon his skills both as a composer and
virtuoso violinist were much in demand, necessitating
journeys throughout Northern Italy and beyond: Rome,
Mantua (where he was maestro di cappella da camera
to the Hapsburg governor Prince Philip of Hesse-
Darmstadt), Florence, Ferrara, Prague and Vienna.

When Stravinsky said “Vivaldi did not write 400
concertos; he wrote one concerto 400 times”, he was not
far wrong. These days we put the figure closer to 500,
but the essential point (despite Stravinsky’s original
import) is that fluency in any language is completely
reliant on formula: the art is in the variation. This
applies just as much to Vivaldi’s operas as it does to his
instrumental music. His extended use of ritornello form,
whereby a refrain is restated tutti in different keys
between modulating episodes featuring a soloist, is a
dominant feature of his concertos that, in modified
form, provided a model for his elaborating the basic da
capo aria. 

More importantly, the sense of drama that
permeates many of Vivaldi’s more programmatic
works, like the Four Seasons, was very naturally carried
over into his operas, especially with the use of so-called
‘simile’ arias, in which an emotional state is compared
with various natural phenomena. The resulting dramatic
context provided an excuse for word-painting of the
most picturesque kind that, at least in the earlier operas,
operated at every level: rhythmic, melodic, harmonic
and texturally.

Vivaldi is known to have written more than twenty
operas; the figure is more than doubled if pasticcios
(featuring music by composers like Leo, Hasse and
Pergolesi) are included. The basic formula here is the
three-act opera seria, in which the drama is played out
through a series of scenes, each of which usually
comprises a single recitative, either simple (continuo
only) or accompanied by strings (recitativo

Antonio Vivaldi (1678-1741)
Griselda
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accompagnato), and a da capo aria (although this was
not always the case – for example, see the more
extended scenes in Orlando furioso). The first act is
preceded by an overture, often a three-movement
concerto for strings that bears no thematic relation to the
opera; the third act normally ends with a chorus. The
first and second acts often end with some form of
climax highlighted by ensemble singing (Act Two of
Griselda ends with the fine trio Non più regina), unusual
instrumentation or orchestral texture. In the first quarter
of the eighteenth century Vivaldi made extensive use of
obbligato instruments and lots of variation in the
orchestral texture; after around 1725 the string texture
became predominately four-part, while more emphasis
was placed on the vocal line, as in the then-popular
Neapolitan style. Fewer obbligato parts appear.

Griselda, a dramma per musica in three acts, is
typical of Vivaldi’s later operatic output. It was
commissioned by the impresario Michele Grimani for
Venice’s Ascensiontide Festival 1735, and was given its
first performance on 18th May at one of the city’s finest
theatres, the Teatro San Samuele. Grimani had engaged
the young playwright Carlo Goldoni to modernise
Apostolo Zeno’s formerly very popular, but by this time
rather outdated, libretto, which is based on an episode
from Boccaccio’s Il decamerone; Vivaldi (who
generally favoured older librettos) seemed at first
sceptical of Goldoni’s abilities, but was won over when
the young man wrote a new text for the opera on the
spot. In order to streamline the dramatic structure,
Goldoni cut Zeno’s libretto from 34 arias and five duets
to nineteen arias and one trio; many of his new texts,
and Vivaldi’s subsequent settings of them, were tailor-
made for Girò (Griselda), who was apparently a fine
actress but whose vocal abilities were more modest –
see the superb climax to Act One, ‘Ho il cor già lacero’,
in which a vocal line punctuated by multiple rests
perfectly mirrors Griselda’s emotions as she bewails her
fate.

There are many other fine examples of Vivaldi’s art
in Griselda, like the various ‘simile’ arias, many of
which feature highly virtuosic writing for the voice.

From Act One is Corrado’s ‘Alle minacce di fiera
belva’, in which he compares his confidence in catching
the villainous Ottone with that of a skilled hunter who is
undeterred by the ferociousness of his prey.
Appropriately, this aria features a pair of hunting horns.
From Act Two is Costanza’s extraordinary ‘Agitata da
due venti’ (originally from Vivaldi’s L’Adelaide); the
text compares love and duty with two contrary winds,
and the setting is correspondingly wild, with fierce
fioriture and wide leaps. Similarly passionate is
Ottone’s ‘Scocca dardi l’altero tuo ciglio’, in which an
enraptured heart to a butterfly drawn to lamplight; in a
more lyrical vein is the same character’s ‘Vede
orgogliosa l’onda’ in Act One, where Ottone compares
a scorned though constant lover with a helmsman who
hopes to reach land despite the treacherous sea.

Following Vivaldi’s death his former prima donna
Anna Girò continued her singing career until 1748,
when she married Count Antonio Maria Zanardi Landi
and consequently retired from the stage. It is a tribute to
her abilities that Vivaldi once said he could not mount
an opera without her. Certainly in Griselda he left not
only a lasting monument to what must have been Girò’s
prodigious talent; he also left a choice example of his
own ability to respond perfectly to the nature of the
instrument – whether it be made of flesh or wood.

Synopsis

Gualtiero, king of Thessaly, has been forced by the will
of the people to reject his queen, Griselda, because of
her lowly origins. Gualtiero therefore resolves to prove
Griselda’s worth to his ungrateful subjects through a
series of cruel trials, beginning with banishing her from
the palace and preparing to put another queen in her
place.

Act I

In a hall of the royal palace, and before the people,
Gualtiero orders the former shepherdess Griselda to
return to the forests from whence she came, never more

In 1740 Antonio Vivaldi travelled to Vienna in the hope
of having at least one of his operas performed during the
1741 Carnival. The death of Charles VI in October
1740, however, and the subsequent closing of the
theatres put paid to any such schemes. Vivaldi
nevertheless decided to stay on in Vienna. Less than a
year later he too was dead. What thoughts must have
been racing through the mind of his famous protégée,
the mezzo-soprano Anna Girò, who with her sister
Paolina had accompanied il prete rosso on many
previous journeys, and who was now, as she walked
slowly from the Spitaler Gottesacker where Vivaldi had
been given a pauper’s burial, bereft of not only her
mentor but, as contemporary rumour had it, her lover? 

Girò could have taken some comfort from the fact
that the journey was not entirely wasted: Vivaldi’s opera
L’oracolo in Messenia was performed at the
Kärntnertortheater in the 1742 Carnival. Nevertheless it
was a pitiful end for such a gifted violinist and one of
the most influential composers of the first half of the
eighteenth century.

Vivaldi was born in Venice on 4th March 1678, and
received instruction on the violin from his father
Giovanni Battista, who was a professional violinist at
San Marco and sometimes opera impresario. Vivaldi
trained for the priesthood, but soon gave up saying
Mass, citing health reasons (he suffered from bronchial
asthma). In September 1703 he was appointed maestro
di violino at one of Venice’s four orphanages, the Pio
Ospedale della Pietà, and proceeded to raise the profile
of this already famous institution’s all-female musicians
by supplying them with superior instruction and an
extraordinary supply of music, both instrumental and
vocal. Although there were periods where Vivaldi held
no official position there, his association with the
Ospedale was to continue, in some form or another, for
the rest of his life.

Vivaldi soon became involved in managing the
Teatro San Angelo, one of the more modest Venetian

opera houses; his own career as an opera composer was
launched with the première of Ottone in villa at Vicenza
in May 1713. Soon his skills both as a composer and
virtuoso violinist were much in demand, necessitating
journeys throughout Northern Italy and beyond: Rome,
Mantua (where he was maestro di cappella da camera
to the Hapsburg governor Prince Philip of Hesse-
Darmstadt), Florence, Ferrara, Prague and Vienna.

When Stravinsky said “Vivaldi did not write 400
concertos; he wrote one concerto 400 times”, he was not
far wrong. These days we put the figure closer to 500,
but the essential point (despite Stravinsky’s original
import) is that fluency in any language is completely
reliant on formula: the art is in the variation. This
applies just as much to Vivaldi’s operas as it does to his
instrumental music. His extended use of ritornello form,
whereby a refrain is restated tutti in different keys
between modulating episodes featuring a soloist, is a
dominant feature of his concertos that, in modified
form, provided a model for his elaborating the basic da
capo aria. 

More importantly, the sense of drama that
permeates many of Vivaldi’s more programmatic
works, like the Four Seasons, was very naturally carried
over into his operas, especially with the use of so-called
‘simile’ arias, in which an emotional state is compared
with various natural phenomena. The resulting dramatic
context provided an excuse for word-painting of the
most picturesque kind that, at least in the earlier operas,
operated at every level: rhythmic, melodic, harmonic
and texturally.

Vivaldi is known to have written more than twenty
operas; the figure is more than doubled if pasticcios
(featuring music by composers like Leo, Hasse and
Pergolesi) are included. The basic formula here is the
three-act opera seria, in which the drama is played out
through a series of scenes, each of which usually
comprises a single recitative, either simple (continuo
only) or accompanied by strings (recitativo

Antonio Vivaldi (1678-1741)
Griselda
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to see her child, Everardo. Gualtiero further tests
Griselda’s loyalty by admitting to ordering the murder
of their missing daughter, Princess Costanza, though in
reality he has brought her up in secret, safe from the
whims of his fickle subjects. Ottone, a knight, offers his
services to Griselda, with whom he has long been in
love and on whose behalf he is prepared to overthrow
Gualtiero. Griselda rejects his advances.

Meanwhile, Princess Costanza has arrived at the
palace – for it is she whom Gualtiero is ostensibly to
marry. She takes leave of her lover Roberto, ignorant of
the fact that Gualtiero is her own father – only the king
and his confidant Corrado (Prince of Athens and
Roberto’s brother), know this. Roberto is overcome
with pain at Gualtiero’s kind words to his beloved
Costanza, but can do nothing. As Griselda takes leave of
her son, the vindictive Ottone abducts the child and flees
the palace. Corrado attempts to reassure Griselda and
promises that he will rescue Everardo by any means
necessary.

Act II

In the royal apartments, Corrado encourages Costanza
to remember her loyalty to her first love, Roberto. She
understands her duty to the king, however, and so when
Roberto appears she adopts a regal attitude and bids him
leave. By a hut in the countryside, Griselda is again
accosted by Ottone, who says he will kill her son if she
does not give in to his advances. A guard duly brings
Everardo before Griselda. Corrado, who is concealed,
watches all this, and when Griselda still refuses to yield,
makes himself known. Fooling Ottone into thinking he
supports his cause, Corrado is given the boy, with whom
he returns to the safety of the palace. 

Costanza and Roberto walk nearby, the former
begging her lover to leave her at peace while admitting
that she still adores him. They find Griselda asleep in

her hut. Costanza feels an unaccountable connection to
her, and as she wakes Griselda, too, seems to recognise
her long-lost daughter, but she says nothing of this.
Gualtiero suddenly appears. Costanza requests that
Griselda be her handmaid. Gualtiero, however, who is
still scornful of Griselda, tells Costanza that this is none
other than the former queen. Corrado arrives with
soldiers to warn the king of Ottone’s plans, but
Gualtiero decides, to the disbelief of all, to leave his
former queen to her fate. Ottone soon arrives with his
men to take Griselda away, but Gualtiero returns with
Costanza and has Ottone arrested. The king, however,
still scorns Griselda, saying that she has only Costanza
to thank for her deliverance.

Act III

Griselda has returned to the palace as Costanza’s
handmaid, but overhears her new mistress and Roberto
swearing their undying love for each other. She is
incensed at such treachery, and moves to tell the king.
Gualtiero appears with Corrado, who has also overheard
the lovers and tells the king himself. Surprisingly,
Gualtiero tells Griselda it is not her place to question the
actions of her mistress, and then commands the two
lovers to be faithful to one another.

The final test of Griselda’s noble heart takes place
in a magnificent reception room in the palace. Before
his subjects Gualtiero attempts to force Griselda to
marry Ottone, otherwise he will have her executed.
Again Griselda refuses, to the delight of the king, who
then reveals his true intent. Even Ottone is pardoned.
The people are now convinced of Griselda’s worthiness
to be their queen, and she is restored to her daughter, her
son, her husband and her throne. 

William Yeoman
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Colin Ainsworth

Tenor Colin Ainsworth has built an international reputation based on exceptional singing, impeccable diction and a
diverse range of repertoire. He made his début with the Royal Opera House, Covent Garden, and at the Edinburgh
International Festival in the world première of MacRae’s The Assassin Tree, and with the Greek National Opera as
Orphée in Gluck’s Orphée et Euridice. Other credits include Tamino in Die Zauberflöte, Castor in Castor et Pollux,
Fenton in Falstaff, Jaquino in Fidelio, Don Ottavio in Don Giovanni, Ferrando in Così fan tutte, Renaud in Lully’s
Armide, and Pylades in Iphigénie en Tauride with such companies as L’Opéra Français de New York, Opera
Atelier, Vancouver Opera, Edmonton Opera, and Glimmerglass Opera.

Carla Huhtanen

From early to modern repertoire, Carla Huhtanen has performed with the BBC Concert Orchestra, and at the Teatro
La Fenice, Festival d’Aix, Opera Atelier and Garsington Opera, who “found a real star in the Canadian soprano”
(The Daily Telegraph). In rôles such as Fairy Queen (Purcell), Serpetta and Blonde (Mozart), Angelica (Handel),
Tytania (Britten), and Cunegonde (Bernstein), she has been praised by critics for her “vivid, fine-toned, accurately
placed coloratura”, and her “clarity of tone and smoothness of line… matched only by her exquisite acting”. Much
in demand as an interpreter of contemporary music, she has sung works by Salonen, Crumb, Dusapin and in
numerous premières of Canadian works.

Lynne McMurtry

Mezzo-soprano Lynne McMurtry has performed with the symphony orchestras of Boston, Charleston, Winnipeg,
and Edmonton, among others, and with the Canadian Opera Company, Opera Ontario, Manitoba Opera, Opera in
Concert, and at Tanglewood and Ravinia. Her rich, generous instrument and keen musical intelligence have brought
her acclaim in a wealth of repertoire, including Bach’s Mass in B minor, Handel’s Messiah, Rossini’s Petite Messe
Solennelle and Mahler’s Das Lied von der Erde. On the operatic stage, her vocal and theatrical versatility has won
her excellent reviews in such diverse rôles as Arsace in Rossini’s Semiramide, Olga in Eugene Onegin, Mme. De
Croissy in Poulenc’s Dialogues des Carmélites, and Lady Jane in Patience.

Jason Nedecky

Baritone Jason Nedecky performs regularly as a soloist in recital and concert engagements. He has appeared with
numerous Canadian groups, including the Manitoba Chamber Orchestra, Toronto Chamber Choir, Aldeburgh
Connection Recital Series, Mountain View Connection Recital Series, Talisker Players, and the Toronto Masque
Theatre. In 2007 he was a soloist with Consort Caritatis on a tour of southeast Europe. On the operatic stage, he has
performed rôles with the Canadian Opera Company, Saskatoon Opera, and Opera Atelier, whose production of
Lully’s Persée is now available on video. Jason Nedecky studied at the University of Toronto, in Baden bei Wien,
Austria, at the Britten-Pears School in Aldeburgh, England, at L’Académie Musicale de Villecroze, France, and at
the Banff Centre.
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7 Recitative: Ferma Griselda 
(Ottone, Griselda, Corrado) – 
Accompanied Recitative: Oh d’un seno infelice 
(Griselda, Ottone) – 
Recitative: Si deluda l’indegno 
(Corrado, Ottone, Griselda) 6:18

8 Aria: No, non tanta crudeltà (Griselda) 3:44

9 Recitative: Sprezzami quanto sai 
(Ottone, Corrado) – 
Recitative: Perdonami Griselda (Ottone) 1:04

0 Aria: Scocca dardi l’altero tuo Ciglio (Ottone) 8:16

! Recitative: Fuggi: Perché? (Costanza, Roberto) – 
Aria: Che legge tiranna (Roberto) 3:39

@ Recitative: Sola se ben mi lasci 
(Costanza, Griselda) 2:51

# Recitative: De’ tuoi bei sguardi, o cara 
(Gualtiero, Costanza, Griselda) 1:48

$ Recitative: Avvisato, che Otton (Corrado, 
Gualtiero, Costanza, Griselda) – 
Aria: Tu vorresti col tuo pianto (Gualtiero) 8:28

% Recitative: Ecco Otton (Griselda, Ottone) – 
Recitative: L’impone il Re? 
(Gualtiero, Griselda, Ottone) 1:51

^ Recitative: Qual grazie posso 
(Griselda, Gualtiero, Costanza) – 
Terzetto: Non più Regina, ma pastorella 
(Griselda, Gualtiero, Costanza) 6:03

CD 3 39:28

Act III

1 Recitative: Risoluta è quest’alma 
(Roberto, Costanza) – 
Recitative: E per sempre v’unisca 
(Griselda, Costanza, Corrado, Roberto) – 
Recitative: Griselda, Il Re! 
(Gualtiero, Griselda, Costanza, 
Corrado, Roberto) 5:56

2 Aria: Son infelice tanto (Griselda) 3:20

3 Recitative: Temo: Pavento (Roberto, Costanza, 
Gualtiero, Corrado) – Aria: Moribonda 
quest’alma dolente (Roberto) 5:40

4 Recitative: Passo, Roberto amar? (Costanza) – 
Aria: Ombre vane, ingiusti orrori (Costanza) 6:56

5 Recitative: L’empio s’ascolti (Gualtiero, Ottone) – 
Aria: Dopo un’orrida procella (Ottone) 7:04

6 Recitative: Soffri Griselda ancora (Gualtiero) – 
Aria: Sento che l’alma teme (Gualtiero) 3:27

7 Recitative: Ministri accelerate (Griselda) 0:42

8 Recitative: Griselda: altro non manca (Tutti) 5:30

9 Imeneo, che se’ d’amore (Chorus) 0:54
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Marion Newman

First Nations mezzo-soprano Marion Newman has appeared in Carmen and as Rosina in Il barbiere di Siviglia with
Opera 2005 in Cork, Ireland, as Margret in Wozzeck and Juno in the The Tempest with Pacific Opera Victoria, as
Don Ramiro in Mozart’s Die Gärtnerin aus Liebe in the Czech Republic and Germany, and as Zita and La Zia
Principessa in Puccini’s Gianni Schicchi and Suor Angelica in Italy. Recent rôles have included Third Lady in Die
Zauberflöte with Vancouver Opera, Flora in La traviata and Cherubino in Mozart’s Le nozze di Figaro. She has
performed with many ensembles including the Victoria Symphony, Portland Baroque Orchestra, San Francisco
Conservatory Orchestra and Symphony Nova Scotia. 

Giles Tomkins

Canadian bass-baritone Giles Tomkins has appeared with the Canadian Opera Company, Opera In Concert, the 
St. Lawrence String Quartet, and the Canadian Brass. In the United Kingdom he has performed at the Aldeburgh
Festival, with Scottish Opera as Colline in Puccini’s La Bohème, and in The Midnight Court Opera in the Linbury
Theatre of the Royal Opera House. He has appeared on several Naxos recordings with the Aradia Ensemble,
including Rameau’s Castor et Pollux, and Handel’s Rinaldo. In 2007 he recorded Beethoven’s An die ferne Geliebte
with pianist Boris Zarankin for Doremi Recordings. He has sung Don Alfonso in Mozart’s Così fan tutte at
Tanglewood, conducted by James Levine, and other engagements have included Basilio in Rossini’s Il barbiere di
Siviglia, and Pistola in Verdi’s Falstaff, both with Scottish Opera. 

Opera in Concert
Guillermo Silva-Marin, General Director
“...rarities in performance.”

Opera in Concert made its début on 21st October 1974 with Ambroise Thomas’ Hamlet at the Jane Mallett Theatre,
St. Lawrence Centre for the Arts. Guillermo Silva-Marin was appointed General Director of Opera in Concert with a
renewed mandate to present operas seldom, if ever, performed in Canada. Opera in Concert has presented 151 operas,
covering a stylistic gamut of rarely performed operatic repertoire. Marschner’s Der Vampyr, Verdi’s Luisa Miller,
Bellini’s La Sonnambula, Arrieta’s Marina, and Rimsky-Korsakov’s Sadko have been added to the company’s
Canadian repertoire, which includes Timothy Sullivan’s Florence, The Lady With the Lamp, Healey Willan’s Deirdre
and John Beckwith’s The Shivaree. Highlights include performances with Kitchener-Waterloo Symphony Orchestra
and radio broadcasts of Thomas’ Mignon featuring soprano Isabel Bayrakdarian. Other important collaborations
include the Aradia Ensemble in performances and recordings of: Handel’s Semele, Rinaldo (8.660165-67),
Tamerlano, Rameau’s Castor et Pollux (8.660118-19), Mozart’s Zaïde and Vivaldi’s Griselda (8.660211-13).

CD 1 65:17

1 Sinfonia: Overture – Andante – Minuetto 4:54

Act I

2 Recitative: Questo, o Popoli, è il giorno 
(Gualtiero) 0:59

3 Recitative: Eccoti, Sire innanzi 
(Griselda, Gualtiero) 5:27

4 Recitative: Signor, or’ ora al Porto 
(Ottone, Griselda, Gualtiero) – 
Aria: Se ria procella (Gualtiero) 7:44

5 Recitative: Ecco il tempo, in cui l’alma 
(Griselda, Ottone) 2:13

6 Aria: Brami le mie catene (Griselda) 3:13

7 Recitative: Troppo avvezza è Griselda (Ottone) – 
Aria: Vede orgogliosa l’onda (Ottone) 7:48

8 Recitative: Costanza, eccoti in porto 
(Roberto, Costanza) 3:11

9 Recitative: L’arcano in te racchiudi 
(Gualtiero, Corrado, Costanza, Roberto) 1:44

0 Aria: Ritorna a lusingarmi (Costanza) 6:37

! Recitative: German, s’avevi a tormi 
(Roberto, Corrado) 1:29

@ Aria: Estinguere vorrei (Roberto) 6:22

# Recitative: Infelice Roberto ancor non sa 
(Corrado, Griselda) – 
Recitative: Misera in quante guise (Griselda) – 
Recitative: Ecco, Griselda, il Figlio 
(Griselda, Corrado, Ottone) – 
Recitative: Ferma, t’arresta 
(Griselda, Corrado) 3:39

$ Aria: Alle minacce di fiera belva (Corrado) 5:02

% Recitative: Infelice Griselda (Griselda) – 
Aria: Ho il cor già lacero (Griselda) 4:53

CD 2 64:21

Act II

1 Recitative: Dimmi, come amorosa 
(Corrado, Costanza) 1:20

2 Aria: La rondinella amante (Corrado) 3:58

3 Recitative: Pria, che d’amar ti lasci 
(Costanza, Roberto) 1:32

4 Aria: Agitata da due venti (Costanza) 6:08

5 Recitative: E nel cuor di Costanza (Roberto) – 
Aria: Dal Tribunal d’amore (Roberto) 6:40

6 Recitative: Andiam, Griselda andiamo 
(Griselda) 0:42
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Aradia Ensemble

One of the most exciting new groups to emerge in the early music world, the Toronto-based Aradia Ensemble
specialises in presenting an eclectic blend of orchestral, operatic and chamber music played on original instruments.
The group records for Naxos, for whom it has made more than twenty recordings. They have made two music
videos, one film soundtrack, have collaborated with Isadora Duncan and Baroque dancers, have co-produced opera
and worked with Balinese Gamelan. While focusing heavily on the repertoire of seventeenth-century France and
England, Aradia also performs works by the Italian and German masters of the baroque, as well as contemporary
pieces commissioned by the group. In July 2000 Aradia was the featured ensemble in residence at the New Zealand
Chamber Music Festival and in July 2003 performed at Musica nel Chiostro in Tuscany. According to Robert
Graves, Aradia was the daughter of Apollo’s twin sisters. She was sent by the gods to teach mankind to order the
music of the natural world into song.

Kevin Mallon

The Irish musician Kevin Mallon, now resident in Canada, is quickly developing a world-
wide reputation. With an impressive background that includes conducting studies with John
Eliot Gardiner, composition with Peter Maxwell Davies, training at Chetham’s School of
Music and the Royal Northern College of Music in Manchester, and at Dartington College of
Arts, he learnt his craft as a violinist with such orchestras as the Hallé and the BBC
Philharmonic, and later as concert-master with Le Concert Spirituel and Les Arts Florissants
in Paris. With these groups he has recorded extensively and toured the world. He has
performed concerts all over Europe, including Vienna, London, Berlin and Paris, with
appearances in Russia, the Baltic States, China, Japan, New Zealand, the United States and
Canada. Before moving to Canada to take up positions with the University of Toronto and the
Tafelmusik Baroque Orchestra, Kevin Mallon was active in both his native Ireland and
throughout Europe. He was conductor of the Irish Baroque Orchestra as well as the Musical

Director of the Harty Ensemble in Belfast. He also conducted numerous orchestras and opera companies in Ireland,
including the Ulster Orchestra, Castleward Opera and the National Chamber Choir. Kevin Mallon formed and
became the Music Director of the Aradia Ensemble in 1996. This vocal and instrumental group has achieved
extraordinary successes. All their recordings for Naxos have received international praise. The ensemble was featured
in 2000 at the New Zealand International Chamber Music Festival, and in 2003 at the Musica nel Chiostro festival in
Tuscany. Although Kevin Mallon specialises in music of the Baroque period, he is in demand to conduct a wider
repertoire. As part of his recording contract with Naxos, he is Music Director of the Toronto Camerata, a group made
up of some of Toronto’s best orchestral musicians, with whom he has already made nine recordings. In recent years
he has also developed an association with the contemporary opera company Opera Anonymous, with which he has
conducted Stravinsky’s The Rake’s Progress and the early nineteenth-century opera Lucas et Cécile by the Canadian
Joseph Quesnel. He has also conducted Toronto’s Opera in Concert in a varied repertoire. Kevin Mallon’s recordings
for Naxos include works by Charpentier, Rameau, Boyce, Saint-Georges and Handel. Engagements as a guest
conductor have taken him to Finland, Sweden, Poland and the United States. He has recently taken up the position of
Music Director of Opera 2005 in Cork, Ireland, conducting a series of operas as part of Cork’s tenure as European
Capital of Culture. Also interested in Irish music, he is a member of the Toronto-based traditional group Dulaman.
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Antonio

VIVALDI
(1678-1741)

Griselda, RV718 (1735)
Dramma per musica in Three Acts

Libretto by Apostolo Zeno (1668-1750), revised by Carlo Goldoni (1707-1793)
(Performing edition prepared by Kevin Mallon)

Gualtiero, King of Tessaglia (Thessaly) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Giles Tomkins, Bass
Griselda, His Wife, the Queen of Thessaly  . . . . Marion Newman, Mezzo-soprano
Costanza, Daughter of Griselda and Gualtiero, 
Princess of Thessaly  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Carla Huhtanen, Soprano
Roberto, Prince of Atene (Athens)  . . . . . . . . . . Lynne McMurtry, Mezzo-soprano
Corrado, Roberto’s Brother  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jason Nedecky, Baritone
Ottone, Noble Knight of Thessaly  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Colin Ainsworth, Tenor
Everardo, son of Gualtiero and Griselda  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Silent rôle

Opera in Concert • Guillermo Silva-Marin, General Director
Aradia Ensemble • Music Director/Conductor: Kevin Mallon

Dramatic Advisor and Italian coach for production: Virginia Reh

Aradia Ensemble orchestra:
Violins: Geneviève Gilardeau (concert-mistress), Paul Zevenhuizen, Bethany Bergman, 

Liz Johnston, Dafna David, Elizabeth Loewen, Patricia Ahern, Cristina Zacharias
Violas: Marika Holmqvist, Sari Tsuji • Cellos: Felix Deak (continuo), Kate Haynes 

Double bass: Reuven Rothman
Harpsichord: Paul Jenkins (continuo) • Theorbo: Lucas Harris (continuo)

Oboe/recorder: Kathryn Montoya • Bassoon: Nadina Mackie Jackson
Horns: Derek Conrod, Scott Wevers, Christine Passmore

Trumpets: Norman Engel, Andras Molnar • Timpani: Edward Reifel
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VIVALDI
Griselda

Ainsworth • Huhtanen • McMurtry
Nedecky • Newman • Tomkins

Opera in Concert / Aradia Ensemble
Kevin Mallon

3 CDs
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CMYK

Antonio 
VIVALDI

(1678-1741)

Griselda, RV718
Dramma per musica in Three Acts

Vivaldi’s Griselda, one of more than twenty operas, is based on a story retold in Boccaccio’s 
Il decamerone about the testing of Griselda’s patience and virtue by her royal husband through
a series of cruel trials. The sense of drama that permeates many of Vivaldi’s more programmatic
works, such as the Four Seasons, is very naturally carried over into his operas, especially with
the use of so-called ‘simile’ arias, in which an emotional state is compared with various natural
phenomena. Several very fine examples can be heard in Griselda, including Costanza’s
extraordinary ‘Agitata da due venti’ in Act Two; the text compares love and duty with two
contrary winds, and the setting is correspondingly wild, with fierce fioriture and wide leaps.

A full track list can be found on pages 3 and 4 of the booklet 
The Italian libretto and an English translation may be accessed at www.naxos.com/libretti/660211.htm

Recorded at Grace Church on-the-Hill, Toronto, Canada, from 4th to 14th September, 2006
Producers: Norbert Kraft and Bonnie Silver • Engineer: Norbert Kraft • Editor: Bonnie Silver

Booklet Notes: William Yeoman • Cover image: River Landscape with a Nymph Plucking a Branch
from a Bleeding Tree by Andrea Locatelli (c.1659-c.1741) (Christie’s Images / www.bridgeman.co.uk)
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Opera in Concert / Aradia Ensemble
Kevin Mallon

Gualtiero, King of Tessaglia (Thessaly)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Giles Tomkins, Bass
Griselda, His Wife, the Queen of Thessaly  . . . . . . . . Marion Newman, Mezzo-soprano
Costanza, Daughter of Griselda and Gualtiero, 
Princess of Thessaly  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Carla Huhtanen, Soprano
Roberto, Prince of Atene (Athens)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lynne McMurtry, Mezzo-soprano
Corrado, Roberto’s Brother  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jason Nedecky, Baritone
Ottone, Noble Knight of Thessaly  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Colin Ainsworth, Tenor
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CD 1 65:17
1 Sinfonia 4:54
2-% Act I 60:23

CD 2 64:21

1-^ Act II 64:21

CD 3 39:28

1-9 Act III 39:28


